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Affirmative Action in Education
What is Affirmative Action? Where did come from? Please join us for a frank discussion of this history of
Affirmative Action, how it has evolved, and the questions that confront us now. Asian Americans occupy a
unique space in the affirmative argument debate. Most recently a group of Asian students have sued
Harvard over affirmative action policies that they claim discriminate against Asian-American
applicants. A handful of states have banned the use of affirmative action for public universities. Is this the
end of affirmative action and what does it mean for you?
A key part of this workshop is an exercise where you will be part of an admissions committee to see what
it’s like to decide who gets admitted and who doesn’t.

Jennifer Wu
Jennifer is a patent litigation
partner at Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison who goes to
trial two to three times a year.
Jennifer is the firm’s sponsoring
partner for the Asian American
Legal Defense and Education Fund
and she takes the lead on Asian Pacific
American (APA)-related topics in the firm’s submission of
amicus briefs for important civil rights issues. In the past
six years, she has worked to submit two amicus briefs for
the American Bar Association in historic affirmative
action cases involving the University of Texas. Jennifer is
also a member of Paul, Weiss’s Recruiting and Diversity
Committees, and is only the fourth APA litigator elected
to partnership in the firm’s history. Based on the
mentoring she provides, as well as her patent litigation
work, she received Paul, Weiss’s Teaching Award in 2017,
which is given by the firm’s Associate’s Committee based
on nominations and feedback from associates. Jennifer is
also recognized by the National APA Bar Association as
one of the nation’s leading female trial lawyers under 40.
Jennifer received her A.B. from Harvard University. As an
undergraduate, she served as Co-Director of the Harvard
Asian American Association’s Intercollegiate Conference.
She obtained her J.D. cum laude from NYU School of
Law, where she was awarded the Vanderbilt Medal for
Service to the Law School Community and the
President’s Service Award for Leadership at NYU.
Jennifer and her husband Andy are deeply engaged with
local political causes and candidates important to the
Asian American community. Jennifer and Andy have
three children, and they reside in New York City.

Dr. OiYan Poon
OiYan is an Assistant
Professor of Higher
Education Leadership in
the School of Education
and Director of the Center
for Racial Justice in
Education & Research at
Colorado State University. Her
research focuses on the racial politics and
discourses of college access, higher education
organization and policy, affirmative action, and
Asian Americans. After earning her Bachelor’s
degree at Boston College and M.Ed. in College
Student Affairs Administration at the University of
Georgia, OiYan worked in multicultural student
affairs, as the first Asian Pacific American Student
Affairs director at George Mason University and the
first Student Affairs Officer in Asian American
Studies at UC Davis, where she also served as an
undergraduate admissions reader.
OiYan has extensive experience as a publicly
engaged research scholar. She was a key advocate
for the establishment of the federal AANAPISI
(Asian American Native American Pacific Islander
Serving Institution) Minority Serving Institution
designation. Most recently, she co-authored an
amicus brief on behalf of 531 social scientists
supporting race-conscious admissions in the SFA v.
Harvard federal lawsuit.

